INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Stem cells have been the focus of intense biomedical research in recent years. Their self-renewal ability, together with their potential to differentiate into other cell types represent particularly attractive features, not only for clinical applications in the field of regenerative medicine, but also for the study of fundamental processes like embryology and the development of complex multi-cellular organs ([@B1]). Moreover, their reported involvement in neurodegenerative diseases ([@B2],[@B3]), diabetes ([@B4]) and cancer ([@B5],[@B6]) have raised considerable interest in stem cell biology across a wide range of biomedical research fields. Despite the great progress achieved in stem cell biology in the last decade, many of the stem cells' features still await full clarification. Of key importance is the elucidation of the genetic program that underlies the core properties of stem cells, i.e. the capacity for self-renewal and for generation of differentiated progeny---or in short, their *stemness*. Although it is possible nowadays to generate stem cells *in vitro*, it is still not fully clear how *stemness* is established and maintained ([@B7]). To gain a better understanding of this issue, various research groups applied a diverse range of approaches to identify the set of genes---so-called *stemness signatures*---that are considered necessary, or at least associated with the defining characteristics of stem cells ([@B8]--[@B12]). Although no 'universal' *stemness signature* has been established, the proposed signatures have proven to be invaluable resources for the study of stem cell generation, maintenance and differentiation ([@B10]--[@B11],[@B13]). Furthermore, they have been found to be highly informative indicators for the study of diseases such as cancer ([@B14]). Despite its undeniable potential, the usage of *stemness signatures* has been hampered by the lack of a comprehensive resource, as well as easy-to-use analysis tools. Most published signatures are hidden as supporting materials or scattered across multiple repositories, limiting a broader access and wider usage. Additionally, these signatures can be substantially distinct, particularly the ones derived by different experimental approaches, making the analysis and comparison between signature gene sets a non-trivial task ([@B9]).

For this reason, we have developed **StemChecker** (freely accessible at <http://stemchecker.sysbiolab.eu>). This web server is based on the most extensive and up-to-date curation of published *stemness signatures*. It enables researchers to easily explore the presence of *stemness signatures* in their gene lists, without the burden of having to carry out lengthy literature curation, data processing and statistical analysis. Additionally, to assist in exploring the underlying regulatory mechanisms, we collected and integrated a large number of target gene sets of transcription factors (TFs) associated with stem cell identity and pluripotency.

DATA COLLECTION AND DATA SET CURATION {#SEC2}
=====================================

To obtain a comprehensive collection of *stemness signatures*, we carried out an extensive review of published studies, in which human or mouse *stemness signatures* were reported. Additionally, we surveyed the literature for studies that described human or murine gene sets associated with stem cell identity and maintenance. To further expand the underlying data sets, we queried publicly accessible resources for genes annotated as being related to stem cells and pluripotency. Finally, we retrieved the results from published ChIP-chip and ChIP-Seq studies, where known stem cell-related transcription factors have been investigated, both in human and in mouse stem cells. In total, we collected and curated 132 *stemness signatures* and transcription factor target gene sets.

Stemness signatures {#SEC2-1}
-------------------

The *stemness signatures* present in **StemChecker** are classified into five major categories, depending on their source: *Transcription factor target genes* containing only the positively regulated genes that are targeted by key transcriptional regulators such as OCT4 (POU5F1), NANOG and SOX2 for embryonic stem cells (ESC) ([@B15]).*Expression profiles* containing 34 sets of up-regulated genes in nine stem cell types: ESC, Hematopoietic Stem Cells (HSC), Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC), Embryonal Carcinoma (EC), Mammary Stem Cells (MaSC), Neural Stem Cells (NSC), Intestinal Stem Cells (ISC), induced Pluripotent Stem Cells (iPSC) and Spermatogonial Stem Cells (SSC).*RNAi screens* including 5 sets from genome wide RNAi screening experiments for genes essential for self-renewal ([@B16]--[@B20]).*Literature curation* including gene sets extracted from publicly accessible resources such as Reactome, KEGG, PluriNetWork and HSC-Explorer that were based on independent curation of published studies ([@B21],[@B22]).*Computationally derived* genes sets collected from two resources: PluriNet (based on computational network analysis) and GeneCards database (based on text-mining).

Even though the different data sources resulted in divergent gene sets, many pairs of *stemness signatures* show highly significant overlap (Supporting Figures S1 and S2). This finding suggests that the data integration in **StemChecker** can help to identify subsets of genes whose association with *stemness* is supported by multiple independent evidence.

Transcription factor gene sets {#SEC2-2}
------------------------------

Transcription factor gene sets encompass target genes from 46 human and mouse TFs that are known to play an important role in stem cell differentiation and maintenance. A total of 11331 regulatory interactions for human and 166286 for mouse are contemplated in these data sets, providing the user with a straightforward and powerful way of finding potential transcription regulators, active in stem cells, for their genes of interest.

Further details on the data sets can be obtained at the 'Browse Sets' tab in **StemChecker** and in supporting Table S1.

IMPLEMENTATION {#SEC3}
==============

**StemChecker** was created using a combination of JavaScript and JavaServer Faces (JSF) 2.1, a Java-based framework for the development of user interfaces. JSF\'s functions were extended through the PrimeFaces library. Curated data sets are stored in a MySQL database. Communication between Java and MySQL components was implemented through the Hibernate library. Radar charts are generated using Chart.js (<http://www.chartjs.org>), an open source JavaScript library for creating charts. The sunburst chart is produced employing D3.js (<http://d3js.org/>), a JavaScript library for manipulating documents based on data, and code obtained from the Sequences sunburst chart (<http://bl.ocks.org/kerryrodden/7090426>).

STEMCHECKER USAGE {#SEC4}
=================

With **StemChecker** we have created a user-friendly online application that can be used both by experienced bioinformaticians as well as researchers with little expertise in computer science.

Workflow {#SEC4-1}
--------

We developed a workflow for **StemChecker** based on four simple steps: *Input*--*Select*--*Search*--*Interactive Analysis* (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**StemChecker** Workflow. (**1**) The user inputs a gene set and (**2**) selects the *stemness signature* data sets that should be searched, the ordering options for the checkerboards and the organism. (**3**) The query is submitted, and (**4**) the results are presented in three tabs: the *Overview/Stats* tab gives a general view of the results through a combination of radar charts and tables with the statistical significance of enrichment in *Stem Cell types, Stemness Signatures* and *Transcription Factors* (each in its individual sub-tab); the *Stemness Match* tab contains a checkerboard that shows the presence of the queried genes in each *stemness signature*; finally the *Transcription Factor Match* tab contains a similar checkerboard showing the presence of individual genes in each TF data set.](gkv529fig1){#F1}

In the first step the user inputs the identifiers for their gene(s) of interest. **StemChecker** currently accepts official gene symbols, EntrezGene ids, or a mix of both.

The second step consists in selecting the data sets that should be included in the search, i.e., the user can either restrict the search to the *stemness signatures* that best suit their research interest, or alternatively, search all available data sets. The default searching options select all human data sets, but the user can alternatively search only mouse only data sets, or both organisms (in which case, only EntrezGene ids can be used as query).

In the third step the user initiates the search and analysis by pressing the *Submit* button.

The final step of the workflow allows the user to interactively inspect the results which are displayed in three pages, each in its own tab: (i) *Overview/Stats* showing the overlap of the input genes with **StemChecker**\'s data sets and their statistical significance; (ii) *Stemness Signature Match* displaying a checkerboard-like table, which indicates the occurrence of each individual query gene in the different *stemness signatures* and (iii) *Transcription Factor Match* showing, which of the input genes are targets of transcription factors based on the curated data sets.

The *Overview/Stats* tab shows a summary of the successful searches performed, informing the user about the number of valid input genes, invalid ones and the number of *Stemness Signatures* and TF data sets queried. Below the summary, individual results for Stem Cell types, *Stemness Signatures* and Transcription Factors are presented in three separate tabs, each one displaying one radar chart and one table with detailed statistics. The radar charts are an intuitive and fast way of visualizing the overlap between the user\'s input genes and the data sets in **StemChecker**. By default, the values plotted represent the significance of the overlap (-log10 *P*-value). The *Switch* button plots the fractional overlap, which can range from 0 to 100%, with each grid representing a 10% interval. The exact values are shown when the pointer is placed over the generated plot. The main purpose of these plots is to provide an overview of the global results and to give the user an instant indication whether their input genes display any tendency toward a particular *stemness signature*, transcription factor or stem cell type.

Tables below the charts display the underlying statistical details i.e. individual results for particular stem cell types, *stemness signatures* and transcription factors. For each data set, its total size, the number of overlapping genes, the statistical significance of the overlap (*P*-value calculated by the Hypergeometric test) and the Bonferroni adjusted *P*-value are shown.

All the images and statistical results from **StemChecker**\'s analysis are downloadable via the *Download* button below the respective image/table.

The *Stemness Match* and *Transcription Factor Match* tabs, both display a checkerboard-like table, indicating the presence of each valid input gene in each of the selected *stemness* or transcription factor data sets. Briefly, each row represents one query gene, and each column one selected data set. Each blue rectangle in this table indicates the presence of the input gene in the corresponding data set. By default, the checkerboards are ordered so that genes (rows) with more matches will be displayed on top, and gene sets (columns) with the most genes matched will be located to the left. Both these settings can be changed in the Checkerboard Options from the Analysis tab. Additionally, the user can fully customize the checkerboards to display only the most relevant data pertaining to its particular research interests by hiding the rows and columns that show superfluous information, followed by the download of the personalized image in PDF format.

This presentation is very intuitive, and it provides the user with a quick way of visualizing the data sets that share the most genes with the input gene list. It also indicates to the user if a subset of the input genes is found in common *stemness signatures* or is under the control of a common TF. This indication helps to identify the genes that were responsible for detected associations with *stemness signatures* or TF regulons.

Case Studies {#SEC4-2}
------------

To illustrate the utility of **StemChecker** for the detection of *stemness signatures* and regulatory programs in user-defined gene lists, we used **StemChecker** for the analysis of two different cases: (i) a set of prognostic genes for the clinical outcome of Pancreatic Ductal Adenocarcinoma (PDAC) and (ii) up-regulated genes during *in vitro* differentiation of murine ESCs.

### Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma {#SEC4-2-1}

PDAC is one of the deadliest solid cancers and it is characterized by an extremely low survival rate, and high resistance to chemotherapy. In a recent meta-analysis of expression profiles from 466 PDAC patients, a set of 225 genes with prognostic value for the patient′s survival time could be derived ([@B23]). From this set, we extracted 180 genes, whose up-regulation was correlated with a short survival time, and used these genes as input for **StemChecker**. Remarkably, we found that 59 genes have been included in the collected *stemness signatures* for human ESCs. This is a highly significant enrichment (adjusted *P*-value = 3.99×10^−8^) of ESC-associated genes (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Supporting Table S2). In contrast, no significant over-representation of *stemness signatures* was found for prognostic genes, whose down-regulation correlated with shorter survival time (SupportingTable S3). A general activation of ESC-associated genes in PDAC was also indicated by the evaluation of up-regulated genes in matching pairs of tumor and adjacent non-tumor tissues as detected in an independent study ([@B24]) (Supporting Figure S3; Supporting Table S4). Although closer examination is certainly warranted, these observations suggest that the activation of *stemness*-related mechanisms might play a role in PDAC---a hypothesis which has been put forward previously ([@B25]).

### In vitro differentiation of murine ESCs {#SEC4-2-2}

To exemplify how **StemChecker** can help to reveal underlying genetic regulatory programs, we analyzed a time-series experiment for the differentiation of murine ESCs ([@B8]). In this experiment, differentiation of murine ESCs was induced by the 'hanging drop' method, which led to the formation of embryoid bodies (EBs). Here, we compared the enrichment of up-regulated genes among TF target genes at different time points (Supporting Table S5). For day zero, expectably, we observed a highly significant overrepresentation of targets of the pluripotency master regulators Oct4, Sox2 and Nanog (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This is contrasted by results for up-regulated genes in EBs at day 3 after induction of differentiation (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Supporting Table S6). For this time point, we detected that up-regulated genes tended to be target genes of components of the polycomb complexes (Suz12, Ezh2, Ring1B) in ESCs. This finding corroborates previous observations that polycomb complexes function as repressors of genes with a role in embryonic development ([@B26]) and illustrates the utility of **StemChecker** to elucidate transcriptional regulation in stem cell biology.

![**StemChecker** Case Studies. (**A**) Analysis of a set of 180 genes up-regulated in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma patients with poor survival prognosis. This radar chart displays a highly significant enrichment for genes associated with Embryonic Stem Cell Type. (**B**) Analysis of a set of up-regulated genes in a study of *in vitro* differentiation of mouse embryonic stem cells. In time point zero, the chart shows that this gene set (i.e. up-regulated in undifferentiated ESC) is significantly enriched in targets of Nanog, Sox2 and Oct4 (the pluripotency master regulators) (**C**) At day 3 of the induced *in vitro* differentiation, up-regulated genes are mostly enriched in targets from Suz12, Ezh2 and Ring1B (components of polycomb complexes) in ESC.](gkv529fig2){#F2}

FUTURE DIRECTIONS {#SEC5}
=================

**StemChecker** aims to be an efficient and user-friendly web server with substantial impact on the rapidly expanding field of stem cell biology and related areas. As such, we are continuously improving its data sources, through the addition of new published *stemness* and transcription factor signatures, all properly curated prior to their inclusion online.

Additionally, new ways of displaying data and analysis tools have been the major focus of our development team, in order to provide the user with intuitive, clear and concise ways of exploring the data sets and the analyses' results. Some new functionalities are scheduled to be added in the near future, particularly the implementation of quantitative *stemness measures* (currently under development), and the possibility of simultaneous analysis of several gene lists for comparative studies. Another feature that will be implemented is the option to mask genes associated with cell cycle and proliferation from analysis. Such masking can help to clarify whether significant enrichment was detected mainly due to a high content of proliferative genes in the input list - a scenario, which might arise, for instance, for genes lists associated with fast growing tumors.

Finally, we invite all **StemChecker** users to submit their feedback and suggestions of new studies to include, so that we can continue to improve this web resource, tailoring it to the specific needs of the stem cell biology community.

CONCLUSION {#SEC6}
==========

Stem cells' ability to self-renew and differentiate into virtually all other cell types has gathered much interest by the research community, which saw them as a powerful tool for the understanding of fundamental processes, while picking up their potential for many biomedical applications. These studies eventually led to the search for the *stemness gene signatures* responsible for these cells' properties, generating a wealth of data, which most of the times is not easily accessible to the research community.

**StemChecker** was developed to address this limitation. It is a unique online tool customized to meet the needs of the stem cell research community. It functions as a 'first stop' resource where researchers can rapidly check whether their genes of interest can be associated with *stemness*; which known pluri- or multipotency-associated transcription factors regulate them and which stem cell types express them.

Its functionalities proceed from a comprehensive set of 49---and counting---manually curated *stemness signatures*, and over 80 published transcription factor target gene sets associated with *stemness*. **StemChecker** combines and integrates these data, providing an easy-to-use interface, which displays the overall results in an intuitive and meaningful way, while still providing a detailed individual gene analysis, together with the statistical significance of the overlap.

**StemChecker** substantially expands the available repertoire of stem cell-related online analysis tools, offering the research community the ability to quickly check and explore the *stemness genetic signatures* contained in their gene sets, which greatly complements existing tools for integrative stem cell biology such as ESCAPE ([@B27]) or StemCellNet ([@B28]).

SUPPORTING DATA {#SEC7}
===============

[Supporting Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkv529/-/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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